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.9°* 09°* ;9° FRONT MOUNT
Popular option for kid’s chairs
Designed for use with our flipup
footplates and angle adjustable
footplates

.9°* 09°* ;9° HEAVYDUTY
LIFTOFF HANGER
This heavyduty hanger securely
locks into place to meet the
needs of the most demanding
individuals

ELEVATING
LEGREST HANGER
This lowprofile legrest
minimizes interference
and provides comfortable
positioning at an
economical price
Available on manual and
power chairs

ARTICULATING
LEGREST HANGER
This legrest assists
the movement of
your leg and
provides support
throughout the
range of motion
Available on manual
and power chairs

+9°* .9° SWINGAWAY HANGER
Swings out of the way for
transfers Available on both rigid
and folding chairs .9° gives you
a shorter overall chair turning
radius

KI DS ELR
LEGREST HANGER
Great fit for kids and anyone
requiring a shorter leg length

.9° V HANGER
This sleek "V" swing
away has a streamlined
design for maximum
performance and style

;9° FOOTBOARD
Footboard provides a large flat
;9° foot surface

PLATFORM FOOTPLATE
The angleadjustable footplate is specially
designed for chairs with a front frame
bend of .9° or more

FLIPUP FOOTPLATES WITH FOAM COVERS
These lightweight footplates with foam covers
provide traction and keep feet from slipping

BASKETBALL
ROLLER

ADAPTIVE PLATFORM SPACERS
Available in ”* &” and +” spacers
accommodates shorter* lower lengths

KIDS’ ANGLEADJUSTABLE FOOTPLATES
Designed for use with front mount hangers*
these flipup footplates are angleadjustable

EXTENDED FOOTPLATES
These machined aluminum footplates
add "" of forward extension to Quickie
compositie footplates

ALUMINUM FOOTPLATES
These machined aluminum footplates
add &" of adjustments in '” increments
A

B

COMPOSITE FLIPUP FOOTPLATES
Lightweight with a large* flat surface* these
footplates easily flipup and out of the way
Available on manual and power chairs

CONTRACTUAL FOOTREST
Ultimately adjustable to accommodate
asymmetrical positioning of the legs and feet
Multiple axis adjustment allows the footplates
to be positioned just where you need them

ONEPIECE FLUPUP FOOTPLATE
This footplate allows folding chairs to
accept a rigid footplate and rigid
frames to have flipup footplates Just
unlatch and swingaway to fold

ADULT ANGLE
ADJUSTABLE FOOTPLATES
These footplates are angle and depth
adjustable to accommodate multiple
foot positions Available on manual and
power chairs

A  RIGID FOOTREST
B  Ti FOOTPLATES with COVER

LOCKING ANGLE
ADJUSTABLE FOOTPLATES
Angle adjustable hinge provides depth
and angle adjustment Footplates lock
together for additional strength

"

SINGLE POST
HEIGHTADJUSTABLE ARMREST
Designed for easy adjustment* this
detachable padded armrest can be moved up
and down with ease Available with either a
9" desklength pad or &" fulllength pad
Available on manual and power chairs in
either pediatric* kids or adult sizes

FLIPUP ARMREST
This unique armrest
flips up and down
smoothly and easily
(Zippie product line)

LENGTH ADJUSTABLE LOCKING
FLIPUP ARMREST

SWINGAWAY
ARMREST
This padded
tubular armrest
lifts up and swings
out of the way
during transfers

KIDZ ARMREST
With a smaller receiver* this
armrest can be placed in
a multitude of positions on
the chair

DUALPOST HEIGHT
ADJUSTABLE ARMREST
Dualpost for added
stability Heightadjustable
for a good fit Available
with desklength (9") or
fulllength (&") pads on
some manual and most
power chairs

FLIPBACK HEIGHT
ADJUSTABLE ARMREST
This armrest is removable and height
adjustable for a perfect fit Available
in desk and fulllength pad

ADJUSTABLE LOCKING FLIPUP
ARMREST
This height and angleadjustable
armrest can be flipped up and
back easily* and features a trigger
lock to secure the arm in place

FLIPBACK ARMREST
For easier transfers* this armrest
pivots out of the way and locks
back in place Available in desk
and fulllength pads

&

FOAM CUSHIONS
Cushions have washable covers and are
available in " thickness

LIFTING STRAPS
To assist when going up stairs
or over curbs

ADJUSTABLE UPHOLSTERY
Tensionadjustable back support
provides personalized comfort

QUICKIE STYLE
PUSH HANDLES

STANDARD GP
UPHOLSTERY

STANDARD Q
UPHOLSTERY

QUICKIE GP
PUSH HANDLES

SINGLE STROLLER HANDLE
A convenient option for
Quickie Kidz chair This single
stroller handle easily snaps
into place

SWINGAWAY ADJUSTABLE
STROLLER HANDLES
Heightadjustable within a +"
range* these stroller handles fold
flat for easy transportability

STROLLER HANDLES
These extended push handles
are the ideal compliment to
Quickie kids’ chairs Stroller
handles come in standard*
medium and tall heights

STROLLER HANDLE EXTENSION
Stroller handle extensions easily snap in
and out of place to provide a comfortable
grip at any angle

'

POLYURETHANE
CASTERS
Maintenancefree
polyurethane casters are
available in +" and 0" sizes and
aluminum or composite rims

"" & &" MICRO CASTERS
These lightweight casters provide
increased oncourt performance
and maximum foot clearance

"” & &" LIGHTED CASTERS
Lighted for added safety and
increased visibility And don't
forget the fun value!
+” & 0” PNEUMATIC CASTERS
These casters have airfilled
inner tubes for a softer*
smoother ride Available in +"
and 0" sizes* and aluminum or
composite rims

&” & '" LOWPROFILE CASTERS
These lightweight casters offer a
responsive ride and small turning
radius Available with aluminum
or composite rims

A  Polyurethane Casters
(front view)
0” x ” PNEUMATIC CASTERS
0"x " pneumatic casters for
added flotation over rough
terrain

B  '” wide Poly Casters
(front view)
Available sizes:
&”* '" and +"
C  '” Soft Roll
(front view)
A

B

C

SLOTTED FORK
Available sizes 
" '”* & '”* ' '”*
+”* and .”

Ti CHAIR
FORK
Available in
short or tall

SLOTTED QUICK
RELEASE FORK
Available sizes 
' '”* +”* and .”

XTR FORK
One fork with
two stem bolt
options

CASTER PIN LOCK

MULTIPOSITIONED
CASTER FORK
Vertically aligned
adjustment holes This
fork provides greater
range of seat height

FROG LEGS
SUSPENSION
FORK

STEM BOLT
with / ”
SPACER
Also available
with "/&”
spacer option

+

D SPINERGY WHEEL
A STANDARD WHEELRIMS
Lightweight and rigid for real performance The Ultimate Sports and Everyday Wheel!
Available sizes: 9”* ”* &”* and +”
Ultra light weight* one pound lighter per
 " WHEEL
set than other wheels Spoke colors
These wheels are
B BASKETBALL WHEEL
available: Black* Yellow* and White
half the size of
This
&"
or
+"
high
performance
wheel
is
most wheels and
E ” MOUNTAIN WHEEL
the choice of top Team Quickie athletes
are positioned
Heat treated or standard rim* 9 mm
Using our " wheel and wide knobbie
below the chair’s
tires you can change your wheels without
spokes and a hilo flange hub
seat out of the
effecting the seat height (Wheel with
child’s way (Zippie
C TENNIS WHEEL
knobbie is the same height as our and &"
TS* Quickie TS*
std and &" heat treated)
This &" or +" high performance wheel is
Quickie Kidz)
the
choice
of
top
Team
Quickie
athletes
Also available:
F SIX SPOKE MAG WHEEL
Heat treated or standard rim* 0 mm
sizes +’ and 0”
spokes and a hi flange hub
Lowmaintenance molded onepiece
wheel Available sizes: 9”* ”* and &”
A

B

C

D

E

A LATEX TUBULAR TIRES
These ultralightweight high
pressure tubulars are available in
&" and +" sizes
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

B LOWPROFILE
POLYURETHANE TIRE
This airless lowmaintenance tire
offers flatfree convenience
Available in 9"* " and &" sizes
C KEVLAR TIRE
Lightweight* punctureresistant
tire
D &" KNOBBIE TIRE
FOR STANDARD RIMS
This allterrain tire features deep
tread for additional traction For
use with standard rims
E PNEUMATIC TIRES
Available in 9"* "* &" and +"
sizes* these airfilled tires offer a
cushioned ride
F FULLPROFILE
POLYURETHANE TIRES
Available in " and &" sizes* these
airless tires provide flatfree
convenience in a standard size tire

F

G &" KNOBBIE TIRE FOR
HEATTREATED RIMS
This allterrain tire features
deep tread for additional
traction For use with heat
treated rims
H HIGHPRESSURE
CLINCHER TIRES
Available in &" and +" sizes*
this airfilled tire offers high
performance for the everyday
riders
I TURBO TREAD TIRES
Superlightweight* high
pressure clincher tires* for use
with replaceable tubes
Available in &" and +" sizes
J AIRLESS INSERT
This flatproof solid insert
replaces the innertube
Available in  "* 9"* " and
&" sizes Also available for
power chairs with 0"x " or 9"
casters and 9" drive wheels
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A  AXLE PLATE M+
B  AXLE PLATE QTS
C  AXLE PLATE QLX
D  AXLE PLATE AMPUTEE DOUBLE SLOT INDEX QGP
E  AXLE PLATE Q  Q HP AND ZIPPIE
F  AXLE PLATE DOUBLE SLOT INDEX QGP
G  CURVED AXLE PLATE Q  Q HP
H  AXLE PLATE QGP
I  P AXLE BRACKET QLX

B

E

H

G

D  STEEL* QUICKRELEASE AXLES
Quickrelease mechanism allows wheels
to be removed quickly and easily

I

F

E  BIG BUTTON AXLES
Protected from impact and a larger
surface to press for quick release
F AXLE SLEEVE
B
A

A  THREADED AXLE
For riders who don’t need removable
wheels
B  QUADRELEASE AXLES
A special looped quadrelease nut is
attached to quickrelease axles Ideal
for riders with limited hand function

C

D

E

F

C  TITANIUM QUICKRELEASE AXLES
These lightweight durable axles are
perfect for high performance chairs

Ti CAMBER TUBES
Camber options:
9°* °* &°* and 0°

CAMBER TUBES
9°* &°* 0°* and  °

R CAMBER TUBE
Available with single or
dual camber inserts
B

A

A  AXLE BRACKET ( ”) ZIPPIE TS
C

B  AXLE BRACKET ZIPPIE TS
C  EXTENDED AXLE BRACKET
ZIPPIE TS

ONEARM DRIVE
This dual handrim unit can be mounted on chair’s
left or right side* is easily folded and adds less than
' pounds to the weight of the chair

0

HIGH MOUNT LOCK
Available in pushto
lock or pulltolock

FOOT LOCK
This foot lock easily locks both wheels
since it requires only one foot to depress
the lever Accessible from either the
rear or the side of the chair

HIGHLOCK MOUNT
EXTENSION HANDLES
These extension handles
are available in +" or ;"
lengths

HIGHMOUNT
SCISSOR LOCK
This lock is
easy to reach
and swings out
of the way

SHORTTHROW
WHEEL LOCK
Provides maximum
locking power with
minimum force applied

GRADE AID
Prevents the chair from
rolling back when going
up an incline

UNILATERAL
WHEEL LOCK
Allows rider to easily
engage both wheel
locks with one hand

SPRING LOADED
WHEEL LOCK
This design requires
less force to engage

PLASTICCOATED
HANDRIM
Coated with polyurethane
for better grip

ALUMINUM HANDRIM
This standard handrim features
seamless weld construction for
strength and durability

VERTICAL PROJECTIONS
Available with +* 0* 9 or 
projections depending on
wheel size

OBLIQUE PROJECTIONS
Available with +* 0* 9 or
 projections depending
on wheel size

SIDE GUARDS

BACK POST
STABILIZER BAR
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CATCH ALL

CRUTCH HOLDER

Ti TOOL KIT

TRAY TABLE

STRAPS AND
POSITIONING BELTS

SPOKE GUARDS
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